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Comments:
To whom it may concernAs a native Idahoan, I appreciate the outdoor recreation and scenic opportunities our state and nation provide.
With Idaho already encompassing over 60% of its lands as Federal, and 9% as designated Wilderness already,
I oppose the consideration to make more Wilderness in the Salmon-Challis area. Specicically, I oppose the
making of Kiing Mountain wilderness or cutting off its road access. I am a Licsened paraglider pilot and ask the
park and paraglide access he kept available to the public as well as the airspace above the Lost River and
Lemhi ranges. Paragliders and Hanggliders have very specific requirements in order to enjoy their pursuits.
Losing even one location such as King Mtn is a huge detriment to this air sport, as their are so few locations
nationwide with the right conditions such as King Mtn. Unlike other forest or mountain sports which often polite
the waters or air or tear up
Land with motorized sports, our air sport is not a detriment or liability to the precious environment you are
wanting to protect further with that wilderness designation. My family has a long history in the preservation and
development of Idaho. My great great Uncle and my namesake, Charles C Moore, was Idaho's 13th Governor
from 1923-27 and went on to become the US Land Commissioner under President Hoover. It is my belief that
the management of the Salmon-Challis National Forest can be done is such a way as to preserve recreational
benefits of all USTaxpayers and that the Wilderness designation isn't necessary to preserve this forest
resource. I ask you to
Please not include King Mtn or its and surrounding airspace areas as Wilderness. Thank you, Charles C
Moore

